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“Love your neighbor as yourself.” Matthew 22:39
The final week of Jesus’ earthly ministry, He had traveled to Jerusalem for the
Passover Feast, and all of the religious authorities of the day were gunning for
Him. The scribes, the Sadducees, the Pharisees, the Chief Priests, and the Elders
all attacked Him from different angles. None of them were seeking to learn from
the great Rabbi; they were all seeking to catch Him in a mistake. Finally, all these rival groups
and factions gathered together to attack Him as a unified force. They thought they had Him.
They asked Jesus what He thought was the greatest commandment. In their mind, Jesus was
in a no-win situation. These groups were always fighting and bickering with one another and
had no agreement about what God’s greatest commandment was. They each would interpret
God’s law based on what served their interests best. They were experts at how to use God’s
Law for themselves. They had created over 600 different “rules” on what you could and could
not do, and none of them could decide which of these rules was supreme. They were about to
learn the lesson that God’s Law should be used to benefit those around us.
Jesus’ approach to God’s Law wasn’t concerned with “rules”, but instead about relationships.
That’s why we call it the law of love. First, our relationship with God should be of the utmost
importance. Then, our relationships with those around us should flow from a loving
relationship with God.
If we are so busy arguing over man-made rules and what way is pleasing to us, we will never
get around to loving the people God puts in our path. There are times when even in the
church we can focus too much on our rules and our preferences to the point of ignoring the
opportunities to love those around us.
The next time you feel your turf stepped on or your preferences ignored, take the opportunity
to love. What opportunity is God presenting me or my church with today? Who do I have the
opportunity to share my love and God’s love with? Should I be arguing about the greatest law
or seeking to reach the lost?

~In Christ, Pastor King
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Shut-In Visits
on Labor Day
When my phone rang, I answered. It was
Henry Dietrich. I could hardly understand what
he was saying between his coughs and
moments of silence. He told me he was sick
and couldn’t deliver the CDs of Sunday's
worship service.
We often meet when we are visiting our shutins; Henry asked if I could deliver the CDs to
those on my list. I picked up the CDs in church
and the list of those who would receive them.
My big surprise was that my son asked to
come along to visit his close friend, Dr. Dube.

Elma Hoffman

Our second stop was Elma Hoffman. She has
been in and out of the hospital and the senior
care facility next door. She is always ready to
see me, have a devotion, and receive Holy
Communion. As we left, as always, she said,
“thank you, thank you.”
The third stop was Windsor Senior Care, at
T.C. Jester and Little York. Velma Harmel, who
celebrated her 91st birthday in October, had
never met my son. Her favorite past-time is
crossword puzzles. She always has a lot to talk
about.

Dr. Dube and Pastor Perez

Our first stop was Dr. Dube. As is the case
90% of the time, he didn't recognize me, much
less my son. My son was really shook up,
considering they spent a lot of time together at
ball games. Dr. Dube struggles to express
himself, but you never forget his great smile.

Velma Harmel

(continued on page 3)
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Shut-In Visits . . .
(continued from page 2)
The fourth stop was in Spring Branch,
Woodridge Senior Care. Evelyn Wilkerson used
to own a home in our neighborhood; after
living alone for some time, her doctor ordered
that she needed 24-hour care. She and her
roommate were both sleeping, even though it
was noon. I felt she might be sick and needed
to rest. Two days later I returned to discover a
gash on her head – she explained that she had
fallen and hit her head.
I always try to make 4 visits and stop around
noon, so that I can return home to have a
good meal and rest up. So, Labor Day was a
good visitation outing this year.

~Pastor Perez

Thanksgiving is the next favorite holiday, and I
have memories of how my family spent this
holiday.

Save the Date!
Greater Houston Area LCMS
500th Anniversary of the
Reformation Celebration
Saturday, October 29th, 2017
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
@ St. Mark – Spring Branch

Thanksgiving is my next favorite holiday, and I
have memories of how my family spent this
holiday.
When I was a boy, the week before
Thanksgiving my dad would buy a live turkey.
My brother and I would feed it and then
suffered as we watched Dad wring its neck.
Later, my father was a diner cook; he
eventually became chef at the Houston Club.
My dad would buy a roasted turkey, use all the
trimmings from his job, and have a worker
deliver it to our home. We had cornbread
dressing, giblet gravy, mashed potatoes, sweet
potatoes, fresh cranberries, pumpkin and apple
pies, fresh rolls – all was mouth-watering. This
was a king’s meal. How thankful we were at
the table.
When I graduated and took the call to McAllen,
we still made the journey to Houston for
Thanksgiving dinner and the Christmas parade.
Thanksgiving Day is a family get-together and
a big day to express our thanks for the
blessings that God has given us, and to make
us aware that we have something else to be
thankful for – our salvation, and to call
ourselves children of God.
May we remember to be thankful for our
blessings all the time, not just at Thanksgiving.

~Pastor Perez
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Baton Rouge Flood Relief
The door offerings, chapel donations and
matching funds from the Immanuel general
fund are in the hands of Rev. David Buss and
staff of Trinity Lutheran Church in Baton
Rouge, LA.

LCMS Disaster Response has also provided
assistance with matching grants to move the
program forward.
A ministry has been started to assist the
elderly, making sure their needs are being met.

Rev. Buss this week reported that over 4,000
volunteer hours have been spent helping with
the clean-up in the flood-ravaged area
involving 180,000 homes.

Trinity converted one of their ministry spaces
into Camp Restore: Baton Rouge. The goal is
“Restoring faith, home, and community.”
From the Camp Restore: Baton Rouge website:

Trinity’s ECE was not flooded, but over onehalf of the homes of students and staff were
flooded. The school is providing child care and
free meals over the next two months for
students directly impacted by the flooding or
with parents needing childcare so they can
assist other families with flooded homes. The
students who lost their possessions in the flood
have new school uniforms and have also had
their tuition paid by donations. Some of the
church staff are still dedicating 100% of their
time to coordinating relief efforts.
Eighty child development centers in the area
were flooded or closed, with 5,000 students
under pre-kindergarten age affected. Trinity
has accelerated their previously planned child
development center so that they may offer
Christ centered education for these students.
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Early-response work, predominantly gutting,
continues at present, led by Rev. Ed Brashier,
the Southern District LCMS Disaster Response
Coordinator and head of Shepherd’s Heart
Disaster Response Ministry.
A transition will take place this Fall to longterm recovery work, in partnership with a
number of nonprofits we’ve worked with in
New Orleans: SBP, Habitat for Humanity,
Rebuilding Together, Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance, and others.

Camp Restore: Baton Rouge at Trinity Oaks

(continued on page 5)

Flood Relief . . .
(continued from page 4)

Thanks from Trinity Lutheran Church, Baton
Rouge, LA:

Rev. Buss wanted to thank everyone for their
prayers and especially the congregations in
Houston, Tomball, and Plano for their generous
support.
Immanuel Lutheran Church and ECE gifts:
Initial Mission Funds:

$5,000.00

Door Offerings:

$4,847.00

ECE Chapel:

$1,202.96

Matching Mission Funds:

$6,049.96

Total Sent For Flood Relief: $17,099.92
If you wish to contribute directly or volunteer,
you can call the Trinity church office at
(225) 272-3110.
Other organizations involved with disaster
relief:
Lutheran Church Charities
http://lutheranchurchcharities.org
(866) 455-6466

Newsletter Staff

LCMS Disaster Relief
http://www.lcms.org/givenow/disaster
To donate by check, please make checks
payable to “The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod” (or “LCMS”). On the memo line, write
“Disaster Response/Relief.” Mail your donation
to The LCMS, P.O. Box 66861, St. Louis, MO
63166-6861.
Please keep in your prayers those affected by
the devastation in Louisiana, Haiti and the
Southeastern US, and those working to provide
relief.

~Ken Harvey
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………………………………...Pastor Ben Gonzales
………………………………...Becky & Ken Harvey
……………………………………Pastor Jeffrey King
………………….…………………Winnie McNamara
……………………………………….…Connie Meave
………………………………….………..Pastor Perez
……………………………………... Diane Robinson
Graphic Design………...…Matthew Szalkowski
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“And he said to them, “The harvest is plentiful,
but the laborers are few. Therefore, pray
earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out
laborers into his harvest.” Luke 10:2
Glocal Mission is a multi-ethnic movement
of disciples of Jesus committed to
intentionally seeking the lost, discipling the
found, and multiplying disciple makers and
churches locally and globally. Since 2010,
Glocal Mission, under the direction of Rev.
Dr. David Kim, was the mission’s arm of
LINC Houston. As of October 2016, we are
a separate entity working closely with the
Texas District and local partner
congregations to strengthen and extend
God’s kingdom in Houston and beyond.
The heart of our ministry is found in the Great
Commission where Jesus, in His last words to
His disciples, said, “19Go therefore and make

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, 20teaching them to observe all that
I have commanded you. And behold, I am with
you always, to the end of the age.” Matthew
28:19-20.
The command of God to all believers and
churches is to make disciples of all nations.
There are 7.38 billion people in our world
today. Only about 25% (1.85 billion) of us are
considered to be Christians. We believe this
has large implications for us Christians.
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Seek the Lost
 The Great Commission charges us
with the glorious task of sharing the
love of God with unbelievers in our
lives.
 The Great Commission compels us to
reach the nations that live among us
and to take the Gospel to the
uttermost parts of our planet.
Disciple the Found
 All persons who come to Christ,
regardless of their age, must be
discipled to become like Christ in
their beliefs, passions, skills, and
lifestyle.
 Glocal Mission espouses a
discipleship that is relational, holistic,
transformational, and
transformissional.
Multiply Disciple Makers and Churches
 All Christians are called to be disciple
makers.
 The multiplication of disciples and
churches allows the kingdom of God
to grow in quality and quantity as we
disciple people to plant new
churches.
Glocal Mission works strategically to plant new
churches and to come alongside existing
congregations. We provide training and
mentoring for pastors and lay leaders that
helps them to more effectively identify, reach,
and disciple their communities. Congregations
are strengthened and revitalized as they learn
how to discover and utilize their gifts and
resources to impact the Kingdom of God and to
grow their churches.

(continued on page 7)

Glocal . . .
(continued from page 6)
Please pray for Rev. Dr. David Kim and the
Glocal Mission Catalyst Coaches (Ben Gonzales,
Nelson Hernandez, and David Wray) as God
leads them in their planning for 2017. Pray that
God will raise up laborers to go into HIS
harvest field here in Houston and to the
uttermost parts of the earth. To Him be all the
glory!
For more information about Glocal Mission, visit
our website, http://glocalmission.org or contact
us directly at davidkim@glocalmission.org

~submitted by Pastor Ben Gonzales

Alaska Ministry
The Aschenbeck’s ministry in Alaska is made
possible only by donors like you! Donate online
at: http://www.alaskamissionforchrist.org
Mail donations to: Alaska Mission for Christ,
8100 Arctic Blvd., Anchorage AK 99518

Dominican Republic
Ministry
To support the Fritsche’s work financially, you
may send a tax-deductible gift to either of the
following:
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
P.O. Box 66861, St. Louis, MO 63166-6861
Mission Central
40718 Highway E16, Mapleton, IA 51034
Make checks payable to The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod. Mark checks “Support
of Joel & Clarion Fritsche.”
Gifts can also be given securely online through
the LCMS website, on our online giving page at
http://www.lcms.org/fritsche or call
(888) 930-4438.
The Fritsche’s September 2016 newsletter is
available at https://www.scribd.com/document
/325798903/Fritsche-Family-MissionNewsletter-for-September-2016

Note “Keith Aschenbeck” in the memo section
and 100% of your donation will go to directly
support his ministry. Donations are tax
deductible. Statements are sent out after the
end of the year. Thank you for your support!
Contact Pastor Keith:
E-mail: revkeithamc@gmail.com
Address: 537 Mushers Way
Tok, AK 99780-0537
The ministry’s October 2016 newsletter is also
available on the website
http://www.alaskamissionforchrist.org/s/Octob
er2016EmailUpdate.pdf
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Focus on Stewardship
“O give thanks to the Lord for He is good. His
love endures forever” (Psalm 136:1). The love
of the Lord does endure forever because the
Son of God, our Lord Jesus Christ, is risen from
the dead, lives and reigns for all eternity. He
was crucified for our transgressions, but He is
raised and lives forever for our justification. We
are acceptable to God in Christ Jesus.
This is indeed something for which we give
thanks. We give thanks in our prayers. We give
thanks in the hymns we sing in church. We
give thanks by talking about it with our friends
and neighbors and teaching it to our children
and grandchildren. And we give thanks by
giving to the church a generous, first-fruits
portion of the income He provides us.
Giving is giving thanks. It is one of the
concrete ways in which we thank God for all
He has done for us. This includes not just what
He has done for us here in time, but what He
does for us for all eternity. He provides for all
that we need in both body and soul. He is
more ready to give than we are able either to
receive or even ask. That is who He is. That is
His character. He is good and His love endures
forever.

Two children, an ECE student and a sibling,
were baptized during the Early Childhood
chapel service on September 28th. Over 100
children were there to witness and learn about
the Lord's gifts. Praise be to God!

Let us then give thanks in all these ways, not
in one way or the other. But rather in all
things, everything that we do and say, whether
it be in word or deed, in prayer and praise, in
teaching and giving, let us give thanks to God
for He is good.
(Stewardship newsletter insert for November 2016,
provided on the LCMS website https://www.lcms.org/
Document.fdoc?src=lcm&id=4328)

~submitted by Kathy Angst
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Ms Tyler (back left), ECE class, and Pastor King

~Pastor King and Connie Meave

Sing to the Lord of
Harvest - LSB 893
Sing to the Lord of harvest
Sing songs of love and praise;
With joyful hearts and voices
Your alleluias raise.
By Him the rolling seasons
In fruitful order move;
Sing to the Lord of harvest
A joyous song of love. (stanza 1)
“You visit the earth and water it; you greatly
enrich it; the river of God is full of water; you
provide their grain, for you have prepared it.
You water its furrows abundantly, settling its
ridges, softening it with showers, and blessing
it with growth. You crown the year with your
bounty; your wagon tracks overflow with
abundance. The pastures of the wilderness
overflow, the hills gird themselves with joy, the
meadows clothe themselves with flocks, the
valleys deck themselves with grain, they shout
and sing together for joy.” (Psalm 65:9-13, The
Lutheran Study Bible, TLSB)
God makes the clouds rain goodness,
The deserts bloom and spring,
The hills leap up in gladness,
The valleys laugh and sing.
God fills them with His fullness,
All things with large increase;
He crowns the year with blessing,
With plenty and with peace. (stanza 2)
“You are not your own for you were bought
with a price. So glorify God in your body.”
(1 Cor. 6: 19b-20, TLSB)

Bring to this sacred altar
The gifts His goodness gave,
The golden sheaves of harvest,
The souls Christ died to save.
Your hearts lay down before Him
When at His feet you fall,
And with your lives adore Him
Who gave His life for all. (stanza 3)
Hymn texts are simply Scripture set as poetry,
and you can see the close relationship as you
compare the hymn with the Bible verses. This
hymn text was composed by John Samuel
Bewley Monsell (1811-1875) and first appeared
in Hymns of Love and Praise in 1866. Monsell
was born and educated in Ireland and served
in churches in Ireland and England. In his
lifetime he published 11 volumes of poetry
which included 300 hymns.
The tune Wie lieblich ist der Maien was
composed in 1581 by Johann Steurlein (15461613), and was originally the setting for a
secular text. In 1581 it appeared in Dauids
Himlische Harpssen associated with a sacred
text (not this one). Steurlein was trained as a
lawyer but also composed music and was
crowned as a poet by Emperor Rudolph II for
his rhyming of the Old and New Testaments in
German.
In the 1950’s Edward Klammer, manager of
the music department at Concordia Publishing
House (CPH), needed a Thanksgiving anthem,
and when he came across the melody Wie
libelist ist der Maien, he thought it would be a
good tune for Thanksgiving. So he looked for a
text that would fit the meter and spirit of the
melody. Kammer sent Monsell’s text and
Steurlein’s melody to Healey Willian who

(continued on page 10)
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Sing to the Lord. . .
(continued from page 9)
harmonized it, and this version appears in LSB
893. It turned out to be one of CPH’s all-time
best sellers, and is loved by choirs and
congregations alike for the happy pairing of
vivid word pictures and exhilarating melody.
Information for this article was taken from Hymnal
Companion to the Lutheran Book of Worship, Marilyn
Kay Stulken, Fortress Press, 1981. The Lutheran Study
Bible, Concordia Publishing House, 2009; and Lutheran
Service Book, Concordia Publishing House, 2006.

~Diane Robinson

November Events
Wed.-Thu.
Nov. 2-3

Little Lions Cheer Camp for
middle school students
4:00-5:30 pm

Fri. Nov. 4

“Friday Night Lights” Football
7:00 pm

Tue. Nov. 8 Boys Basketball 5:00 pm
Boys Soccer 6:00 pm
Girls Basketball 6:00 pm
Mon. Nov. 28 Girls Basketball 5:00 pm
Tue. Nov. 29 Boys Soccer 5:00 pm

December Events
I want to thank all of my fellow members of
Immanuel for your prayers for my healing and
your words of encouragement. I was
diagnosed with an abscess on my hip and a
staph infection August 15th. When I was
released from the hospital September 1st, they
could only find a small trace of the abscess and
the infection was gone. The doctors couldn't
explain how this occurred to begin with and
many were surprised that it was gone without
surgery. I know and I believe you also know
both mysteries were solved by the grace of
God. Thank you again and for your continued
prayers as my therapy continues.
What is prayer? Positive Reassuring Action
Yielding Eternal Results.
God's richest blessings to all.

~Bill Eickemeyer
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Thu. Dec. 1 Girls Soccer 5:00 pm
Boys Soccer 6:00 pm
Fri. Dec. 2

Boys Soccer 5:00 pm

Sun. Dec. 11 Christmas Concert 3:00 pm
For additional information see the website
http://www.lutheranhighnorth.org
or call 713-880-3131

~Lynn Eickemeyer

FALL BACK!
Daylight Savings Time
Ends at 2:00 am
Sunday, November 6th
Turn Clocks BACK 1 Hour
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ECE Field Trip
October 14, 2016
Old MacDonald’s Farm
Humble, Texas

Fun at
the farm!

Which pumpkin?
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Immanuel Lutheran Church - November 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

3

2
Adult
Bible Study
10:30 am
All Boards
@ 7:00 pm

6 FALL BACK TIME 7
Usher Team #4
Worship @ 9:00 am
w/Communion
Adult Bible Class
and Sunday School
Unveil Church
@ 10:15 am

Bible Study
@ 6:30-8:00 pm
Young Life Club
Gym
@ 5:30–9:00 pm

13 Usher Team #5

14

Worship @ 9:00 am
Adult Bible Class
and Sunday School
Unveil Church
@ 10:15 am

20 Usher Team #1
Worship @ 9:00 am
w/Communion
Adult Bible Class
and Sunday School
Unveil Church
@ 10:15 am
Voters’ Meeting
@11:30am

27 Usher Team #3
Worship @ 9:00 am
Adult Bible Class
and Sunday School
Unveil Church
@ 10:15 am

Young Life Club
Gym
@ 5:30–9:00 pm

21

8

Election Day
Naomi Meeting
@ 10:00 am
Council Meeting
@ 7:00 pm

9

RSCDS
@ 7:30–9:30 pm

22

28
Young Life Club
Gym
@ 5:30–9:00 pm

RSCDS
@ 7:30–9:30 pm

29

RSCDS
@ 7:30–9:30 pm

Bells @ 6:30 pm
Choir @ 7:30 pm
Men’s Basketball
@ 6:00–9:00 pm

Bells @ 6:30 pm
Choir @ 7:30 pm
Men’s Basketball
@ 6:00–9:00 pm

16
Adult
Bible Study
10:30 am

23
Offices Closed

Bible Study
@ 6:30-8:00 pm
Young Life Club
Gym
@ 5:30–9:00 pm

Bingo
@ 1:00–3:00 pm

10

RSCDS
@ 7:30–9:30 pm

15

Thursday

Usher Team #2
Thanksgiving
Eve Service
@ 7:00 pm

30
Usher Team #4
Midweek Advent
Service
@ 7:00 pm

17
Hamburger Fry
11:00 am-1:00 pm
Bells @ 6:30 pm
Choir @ 7:30 pm
Men’s Basketball
@ 6:00–9:00 pm

24
Thanksgiving Day

Friday

4

Saturday

5

Unveil Lutheran
Church Gym Setup
6:00–8:00 pm

11 Veterans Day
Unveil Lutheran
Church Gym Setup
6:00–8:00 pm

ECE
Thanksgiving Feast
@ 6:00–9:00 pm

18
Unveil Lutheran
Church Gym Setup
6:00–8:00 pm

25
Offices Closed

12
Wedding
Pastor Ben
Church &
Miertschin Hall

19

RSCDS
@ 2:00–4:00 pm
FOD Talent &
Thanksgiving
Dinner
@ 6:00–9:00 pm

26
Decorating Church
for Christmas
@ 9:00 am

Immanuel Lutheran Church
306 E 15th St
Houston, TX 77008
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Return Service Requested
To the Family of:

Loving God ~ Loving Neighbors ~ Serving Others
Thanksgiving Eve Service
Wednesday
November 30
7:00 pm
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